Canberra High Times
Term 4,
Friday, 22 October 2021

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear parents and carers,

Diary Dates:
Mon 25
Oct

Years 9 and 10
Return to on
campus learning

Mon 1
Nov

Years 7 and 8
Return to on
campus learning

Mon 15
Nov

School Board
Meeting
5.30-6.30pm

Wed 10 Parent Teacher
Nov
Online Interviews
Y9 and Y10
3.30-5.00
Wed 17 Parent Teacher
Nov
Online Interviews
Y7 and Y8
3.30-5.00
Tue 23
Nov

P & C Meeting
7.00-9.00pm

Parent School Board
Representatives;
Daniel Stewart
Fern Hyde
Valessa Basic

P&C President
Lisa Biddiscombe
president@chs.pandc.asn.au

Welcome back to term 4 and the end of remote learning! We are very excited to
have our students returning to school with year 9 and 10 beginning Monday, 25th
Oct and year 7 and 8 Monday, 1st Nov. The online learning timetable will continue
for week 4 so that we are able to accommodate both students at school and
home. From week 5 our new static timetable will commence. This timetable and
information about what changes have been implemented at school to provide
students and staff with a safe learning environment was emailed on Friday 15th
October. A copy of this letter and the timetables can be found on a new web page
that has been added to our school website https://www.canberrahs.act.edu.au/
COVID-19_safety_at_our_school.
We also have been updating our parent Q&A feedback. You can post your
question here about the return to school and see answers here.
In week 5 we were due to hold parent teacher interviews, given students will only
just be returning to school we will be postponing those interviews till a little later in
the term. If you have any concerns about your child’s progress or would like to
discuss the return to school please do not hesitate to reach out to your child’s
ACE teacher or individual class teacher. We will provide more information about
parent teacher interviews in the coming weeks.
Even though students have been learning remotely we still have had much going
on. The Battle of the Houses continues to rage on. The SHAPE challenge Get Up
and Move has been an absolute highlight and the morning updates of where the
different Houses have managed to travel have been extremely entertaining for
both staff and students. I understand that today Gowrie has managed to get
across the QLD border and is resting up on the Sunshine coast, lucky them!
Last week was Design and Technology week and the entries on the Technology
padlet for the creations made at home were absolutely amazing. Entries ranged
from hanging gardens, quilts to beautiful origami masterpieces. Congratulations to
the students and technology staff who participated in last week's events.
Elizabeth in year 10 is to be congratulated for her participation in the Junior
Science Olympiad Spring School. Students have done accelerated Science work
and conducted their own experiments. Elizabeth is completing a written and
practical exam this week and may win a spot in further competitions. This is a
fantastic achievement for Elizabeth and we wish her well with her scientific
endeavours.
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PRINCIPAL Continued
This year we had five Tournament of the Minds teams enter in the tournament. Amazingly even with lockdown
these teams competed online-not an easy feat! Out of the five teams three of them came first and our other
two teams also did very well. The three teams had the opportunity to compete in the finals and although they
didn't place they did extremely well. Congratulations to those students involved and Ms Nebelung who
coordinated the activity.
This week Harriet Lee Robinson begins her maternity leave. We wish her well and look forward to hearing
about the safe arrival of her baby. We also welcome our new school nurse Julie Parducci to the Canberra
High School team, Julie will be with us two days a week.
The 29th Of October is World Teacher’s Day. I would like to acknowledge the amazing work our teachers at
Canberra High School do everyday for our students. I am extremely lucky to have a team of teachers who are
not only dedicated but also fiercely passionate about education.
The fabulous P&C have won yet another grant for the school of $3250.00 to contribute towards the Indigenous
Garden we are planning at the school. A special thank you to the P&C for looking out for such great
opportunities. Remember the P&C are always looking for volunteers or support. You can register your interest
to attend a P&C meeting which happens twice a term by emailing secretary@chs.pandc.asn.au.
Finally I would very much like to thank our parents and carer community for your support and understanding
during online learning and whilst all students transition back to school. We are very much looking forward to
seeing all of our students back soon.

Samara Chisholm

ARTS AND LANGUAGES
Advanced Photography
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COMMUNITY NEWS
P&C Matters
Thank you so much to everyone who attended the canteen community forum last week. Some wonderful
ideas and offers of support came out of this meeting. As discussed at the meeting our canteen is an integral
part of our school community. We want to see it continuing and being viable.
With the current challenging conditions, we have had to make some changes for Term 4: all orders will be via
Flexischools, there will be a weekly menu, recess snack and an advertised special daily hot meal.
For the Canteen to be viable, we need you to use it. More than ever, we need you to support the Canteen
by buying recess/lunch. If you are already using it thank you so much, if you are not, please consider buying
just one meal a week, every meal will help.
We also have other specific roles that we still need volunteers for, these are:
Fundraising and Events Coordinator: a coordinator role, not someone to do everything.
Canteen Committee Members: required to keep the school Canteen running.
P&C Secretary: take minutes at our meetings, distribute the agenda & reports and coordinate
correspondence.
If you are interested in any of these roles or wish to discuss, please email secretary@chs.pandc.asn.au.
Lastly, we would love to see you at a P&C meeting. Our regular P&C meetings are Tuesday nights 7pm of
weeks 3 and 8 of each term. To find out more about P&C activities and hear updates from the Principal and
Board about what’s happening, please join via VTC. You can register your interest at
https://www.chs.pandc.asn.au/
Again, thank you for your support.
Lisa Biddiscombe
Canberra High School P&C President 2021

World Teachers Day 29 October
Let’s admit it has been a tough year for everyone. This year the
P & C would love show our gratitude and to celebrate the
fabulous teachers and staff at Canberra High by shouting them a
coffee at Coffee Guru – Jamison, and we need your help.
Next time you are at Jamison, pop into Coffee Guru and ask if
you can donate towards the ‘Teachers tab’ for Canberra High
Teachers. Then on World Teachers Day
(29 October) and beyond, the teachers and staff can use a token
to enjoy a free and much needed coffee, or drink on us.
This is fantastic way we can show how much we value our wonderful teachers.
So if you can spare $5, $10 or more to spoil a teacher or two, head on down to Coffee Guru at Jamison and
say hello.
This is also a great way the parents can support a small business within the CHS community.
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COMMUNITY NEWS Continued

Athletics @ Cook
The Saturday morning summer sport
Were you motivated by the Olympics?
Does your teen enjoy school athletics carnivals?

Maybe they have been to Zone or even ACT championships?

Then come to Cook Oval and join in. Events include:
High jump, long jump, triple jump, shotput, discus, javelin, 1500m, 800m, 400m, 200m, 100m, walk
When: Saturday mornings– 9:00am to 11:00am, starting 30 October.
Information and Registrations:
Website www.belconnenathletics.org.au,
Contact our Registrar – Leanne Wilkinson at registrar@belconnenathletics.org.au or 0406 375 195
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COMMUNITY NEWS Continued
The CHS Class of 2022 have been lucky enough to have one of their peers, Tia, design an original artwork that
will feature on the Year 10 shirts next year. Students are currently voting on one of two choices for their final
Year 10 shirts, both featuring Tia’s artwork. We can’t wait to see these shirts in the flesh next year! Please stay
tuned for more information about how to purchase shirts and jumpers for Year 10 2022.
Here is Tia describing the inspiration and meaning behind her amazing design which you can see in full here:
Connection
In a world where basic human connection has been lost and I
reflect on who I am in this moment, my drawing represents
‘Togetherness’ and ‘Community’.
My Dreaming is built on connection. Connection to the land, the
flora and fauna and to each other. It is the foundation of all that
we are and all that we do. We are guided by our Ancestors and
the spirits of those who came before us. We are our People and
our land. We are one.
The upside down ‘U’ shapes around all 3 circles represent
people. The larger ones are adults and the smaller ones are
children and babies. They represent our loved ones, as well as
complete strangers. They represent those who make up our
communities.
The 2 smaller circles at the top and bottom of my drawing,
represent our smaller communities. Our homes, our schools and
workplaces, our sporting communities, places of worship etc. All
the things that make up who we are.
The larger circle in the middle represents us all coming together
and being together as one. It represents connection. It shows
that while we all have our separate lives, different beliefs and
values and come from all walks of life, we are connected. We all
play a valuable role in our communities and are all part of a
bigger picture.
The symbol in the centre of the middle circle represents family.
Both our blood relatives and those who we choose to call
family.
The sun and the moon in the centre of top and bottom circles
represent day and night. They represent worldwide connection
and the human race.
The symbols going between all 3 circles that look like footprints,
represent human tracks. They show us walking between our
communities and back to each other. They show the various
paths we walk through throughout our lives and the connection
that remains. We....are...one.
Tia
Barkindji/Ngiyampaa
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COMMUNITY NEWS Continued
Indigenous Education Officer
Hello Canberra High Community,
Just wanted to introduce myself my name is Sam Richards and I am the new Indigenous Education Officer
(IEO) at Canberra High.
My background, I am a Ngiyampaa descendant from the Wongaibon Nation in Central West NSW but grew
up in Brisbane before moving to Canberra to work within Department of Defence. I have always had a
passion for working with youth so in 2019 I decided to join ACT Education to take up the role of Indigenous
Education Officer at Gold Creek School and now have been given the opportunity to work here Canberra
High.
My life outside of work includes playing Rugby for Gungahlin Eagles during the winter and Cricket for North
Canberra Gungahlin but enjoy any sort of sport/physical activity.
My main role as the IEO is to support Canberra High in building Cultural Integrity to meet the needs and
aspirations of all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students. This includes supporting school staff to
engage and building relationships with our Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander families and community
and also support staff in embedding Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander perspectives authentically in the
curriculum.
I am based at Canberra High full-time so please if you see me around the school come and say hello.
Regards,
Sam Richards

SOSE
The SOSE Faculty is looking forward to the return to school and seeing all of our students again. We have
been really impressed with how well our students have been engaging with the online learning and the work
they have been producing. It is going to be great to see everyone back in the classroom! With the changed
return to school timetable we have made some adjustments to the curriculum and assessment we will be
delivering for the rest of the year, and we will share these changes with students and families once we all
return to school.
Congratulations to Finn from Year 7, who stormed home with first prize in the ACT in the Australian History
Competition. This competition is Australia’s largest history competition and focuses on interpretation and
analysis of historical sources. By winning, Finn has showcased his amazing historical skills as well as his
great understanding of historical concepts. We are very proud of Finn and congratulate him on his success.
The Simpson Prize is a national competition that focuses on Australian experiences in World War One. It
requires students to use a range of sources provided by the Simpson Prize to respond to an inquiry question.
This year’s question is: “To what extent have the Gallipoli campaign and the Western Front overshadowed
other significant aspects of Australians’ experience of the First World War?” Our Year 9 history students have
been examining Australia’s involvement in World War One and we encourage them to extend themselves by
entering this competition. Students who studied the Movement in Modern History unit in Semester 1 and
elected to answer this question have been contacted via email to see if they would like their essay to be
considered for entry. Those studying the unit this semester have been contacted by their teachers. We wish
all entrants good luck!
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ARTS AND LANGUAGES
Mandarin - Students have been practicing their language skills on a new learning resource, Languagenut, to
develop their speaking, listening, reading and writing skills. Students enjoyed doing this so far as there are a
range of activities available. Students have been awarded house points for their deep engagement and
excellent performance.
To create some fun, students from different classes actively participated in vocabulary challenges together.
Mr Chen, Ms Zheng and Ms Yin
Media Arts – In term 3, Year 9 Film Photography students experimented at home with different techniques
such as hand colouring over black and white prints and transferring images onto wooden board. On sunny days
students had the opportunity to experiment with the effect of direct sunlight on various light sensitive materials
such as photographic papers and cyanotypes or homemade light sensitive papers they prepared themselves
with vegetables and spices available in their kitchen.
Prior to being able to return to the dark room in term 4, students worked on a composition and lighting task to
produce photographic arrangements of collections. They are now working on perspective to create visual
illusions in their images. Ms Halas
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ARTS AND LANGUAGES Continued
Art and Ceramics - During remote learning the Art and Ceramic classes have been
working on a range of different projects using a variety of media including; drawing,
painting, sculpture and digital art. We have been so impressed with their results and
have included a selection of the projects on the Canberra High Digital Art Gallery.
Please have a look: https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/canberrahighartgallery/
home Ms Schwarz and Ms Daun

Music - The Year 7 Band and Year 7 Music classes have been busy completing compositions during remote
learning. Their brief was to create a soundscape for a time or place, and then create a graphic score to
document the music they made. The students had a lot of fun creating these and produced some outstanding
results.
Louis created his audio artwork using Soundtrap and Stop Motion Studio. Click on the link to see his excellent
work
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hEr4BekU-Eo-03HHZ8j02zL7_Gk7SYmW/view?usp=sharing
Ms Britton
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ARTS AND LANGUAGES Continued
French - During term 3 in French, Year 7 students did work on the physical description of people using
vocabulary of the body parts and various adjectives. Their cultural assignment was to imagine and design the
new Asterix & Obélix story taking place in Australia. With online learning, students had to be creative and use
their digital skills to present their work.
In year 10 students worked collaboratively, using Google Breakout rooms, to write the French version of a
children movie script called “Goldilocks and the Pigs”. Filming of the video will happen when we are back at
school, and we are hoping to screen it to Aranda Year 2 and 3 students as soon as possible.
Ms Giannini, Ms Halas and Ms Harris

Dance and Drama—The Drama Production students are writing the final scenes in the drama play. They
have been busy discussing the story, writing scenes, collaborating ideas, and designing sets, props, and
sound. They have worked well remotely to achieve most of this which is an excellent achievement and a credit
to this class.
In Year 8 Dance, students worked on street pieces before the holidays. Many groups rose to the challenge and
completed their choreography together from different locations and created a video, like the group below. This
was a great way to trial a different way of presenting dance and different ways of working together.
Ms Yeates
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ENGLISH
Term 4 in English
The English faculty has created a set of units this term which will switch from remote to classroom learning
once we’re back at school. Students in years 8 and 9 are practicing their writing skills across a range of
different text types, exploring short stories, crime fiction and life writing & biographies. Year 7 is working
through a common unit on poetry which will show students how to use imagery to build a picture in the minds
of their readers, and Year 10 is wrapping up their high school English journey with a fun unit on satire,
investigating the use of satirical humour and how it communicates truths about our lives in a light hearted
way.
We are really looking forward to having our students back in our classrooms soon, and having some fun with
group work and outdoor writing lessons.

LIBRARY
You may be surprised to learn that the library did not go into hibernation during the lockdown. New books
were bought and processed, stocktake was done, new displays were made and staff and students worked in
there. Although it was not the busy hive of activity that it usually is, it continued to function and be a lovely
space to work in for staff and students who were not able to work from home.
Of course the new rules about the use of the library after we come back from lockdown will change a few
things but we will be back for borrowing and returns. To RETURN a book could you please put it in the
Returns chute in the English staffroom door. To BORROW a book could you email me or Sue,
ilona.horvath@ed.act.edu.au; susan.phillips@ed.act.edu.au or tell your ACE teacher. We will give it to your
ACE teacher for you.
The big change will be that we won’t be able to use the library before school or during lunchtimes due to
COVID restrictions. During playground duty me and some other teachers will carry around a Bag Of Goodies
for students to borrow. This will have cards and boardgames in it which we will wipe down after use.
Listen out during Daily Announcements in your ACE sessions for any changes to the use of the library during
the term.

MATHS
Australian Mathematics Competition (AMC) – Canberra High School 2021
We are pleased to advise 172 students sat the recent Australian Mathematics Competition.
The results have been released to us recently and the following achievements were received.
Year 7 – 54 students sat the test with two high distinctions and six distinctions.
Year 8 – 42 students sat the test with three high distinctions and six distinctions.
Year 9 – 37 students sat the test with one high distinction and eight distinctions.
Year 10 – 39 students sat the test with two high distinctions and seven distinctions.
The presentation of awards to students will be held once we return to school.
The names of students receiving the highest rewards will be published once the awards have been delivered
to students.
We would like to congratulate the high number of students who participated in the competition and look
forward to improving this number next year.
Geoff Miles
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TECHNOLOGY
DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY WEEK
Practical Padlet
WOW!! What a way to celebrate Design & Technology Week. Thank you for all the entries, there were some
amazing practical skills on display. Check out the selected favourites.
House Points
Fisher were the clear-cut winners proving that participation really does make the difference with twice as many
posts as any other house.
Fisher
- 45 pts
Gowrie
- 22 pts
Denman - 22 pts
Lyons
- 16 pts

Quiz Results
ACE groups participated in Design and Technology Week quizzes covering a range of topics including food,
furniture design, new technology, fashion and Australian innovations. Groups were awarded 5 house points
for participating each day and an extra 5 if they got 100%. The results were:
Denman – 345

Fisher – 300

Gowrie – 270

Lyons - 255
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Canberra High Times Newsletter

The newsletter can also be downloaded from the Website.

This newsletter can be received by email or a hard copy can be

www.canberrahs.act.edu.au

collected by students. ACE teachers will be requesting e-mail
addresses or you may email the school to be registered to
receive the newsletter electronically. The school’s email address
is: info@canberrahs.act.edu.au.

It is published in weeks 3, 6 and 9 each term.

Front Office Hours:

8 am to 3.30 pm Mon—Fri.

Payment Hours:

8:15 am to 2.30 pm
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